
IMPORTANCE OF THE HRIS FUNCTION WITHIN AN ORGANIZATION

their human resources (HR) are one of the most important factor in their organization and particularly in human resource
functions in order to.

He concluded by stating that actual value addition done by the use of HRIS can be possibly estimated through
concrete measures of benefits and costs. The implementation of HRIS also cause some problems such as lack
of expertise, technical problems, lack of funds, time consumption by the untrained staff. The analytics
module- enables the coupling of the HRIS with other management platforms. HR and Payroll Factors When a
company invests in an affordable HRIS, it suddenly becomes capable of handling its workforce by looking at
two of the primary components: that of payroll and that of HR. They also monitor compliance with applicable
laws for organizations that receive federal or state government contracts, through maintaining applicant flow
logs, written affirmative action plans and disparate impact analyses. Beyond these software solutions,
companies also invest in HRIS modules that help them put the full productivity of their workforce to use,
including the varied experiences, talents, and skills of all staff within the enterprise. A longitudinal study is
also recommended for research on the impact of HRIS on organizations as impacts are often time-dependent i.
If you have these practices for the first time, some of the members in your organization may not feel
comfortable with the changes, especially the change of work flow. Proper induction and training should be
given before implementing any systemic change. Implementation issues across boundaries comes with the
challenges of data privacy and data movement across boundaries. Tasks that may have required many hours of
labor may possibly reach completion very quickly and easily â€” or sometimes even done automatically â€”
with the software program. Banks are able to integrate different HR functions by using third generation of
feature-rich, broad-based and self-contained HRIS. Improved collaboration throughout organization , even
when there are multiple company locations Improvements in training capabilities through integration with
LMS and development tracking features Scheduling optimization with an emphasis on compliance and
immediate distribution to employees Reduction of errors within payroll systems and employee information
databases Decrease in compliance woes aided by alerts and automatic reporting options Ability to make more
informed decisions in real time by using analytics and integration of organizational data Improving HR
Productivity While the HRIS features benefit the organization in many ways, one of the most important of all
HRIS benefits relates to the ability of the software program to improve the productivity of human resources
employees. The technology based HR functions provides real time metrics to the managers, which help them
to track and spot trends effectives and thus leads to an effective management of the workforce. Sira, Wayne A.
In addition, information required for knowledge development, equal treatment, staff management and career
growth is provided. Teo, T. In order to be effective in its human resource management duties, it combines
several HR function and processes such as recruitment process, worker data storage, payroll management,
benefits management and keeping track of employee performance and employee attendance records. It can
then generate reports detailing whether and how well the company is in compliance with legal requirements.
These systems offer a way of obtaining, storing, disseminating and dispensing employee data to different
stakeholders. Leaders with expertise in HR strategic management participate in corporate decision-making that
underlies current staffing assessments and projections for future workforce needs based on business demand.
This is a critical step in the process, as software developers are involved to share the reality of what the
software can and cannot do. Monitoring and feedback- Successful implementation has also to be followed
with regular and periodic follow up. Include employees as an active part of the HRIS 5. Once settled, they do
not reappear. Literature Review Information technology has greatly impacted the Human Resource
Management through one of the important and effective tool i. A HRIS is usually offered as a database.
Improved planning and program development using decision support software. Effective HR transactions,
increased speed , lesser paperwork and cost effectiveness are definitely some of the advantages which not only
ensures transparency, but also facilitates better controls by the top management.


